Streaming live from 9am Sunday 12 September - with British Sign Language and Subtitles

Climate Sunday

Watch the service

scroll down
A vision for the Church of England

Read about the emerging vision and strategic priorities for the Church of England

Discover more

The Pilgrim Way

Christians believe that in Jesus, God has walked this earth before us, and that with Jesus as our companion and guide we can travel through life differently

Begin your journey

Begin a daily habit of prayer

Time To Pray app and podcast

Everything you need for Prayer During the Day and Night Prayer, with in-app audio

Daily Prayer app and podcast

Everything you need for Morning, Evening and Night Prayer, with in-app audio (for Morning and Evening Prayer)

Church online
Join our weekly online services and find other resources to be the church where you are

Access our resources

Find a church near you

Join in with churches live streaming services across the world and meeting in person

Get my location

Search churches _______________ Submit

Quick read

• ‘Talk about topics on which there is silence’ – Living in Love and Faith as relevant in rural...

10/09/2021
Living in Love and Faith logo.

• Faith flowers at church based on an allotment

07/09/2021
Commonwealth Games resources for churches launched
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